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JuniorsEiectNextYear'sSTUCOOfficers
BY BRE~DAN KANE
REPORTER

W

ITH PROMISES OF a heightened
spirit, a better sense of community
and an unforgettable year, next year's
STUC<) officers have heen elected.
Ycsterday dming activity period, juniors cast their votes i(>r the officers. Sevcnt y-six percent oll11e junior class turned
out for the elections, virtually the same
percentage as last year. Patrick Bamidge
carried the vote for the president, and Tim
Wells won the vice president position for
next year. They will he assisted by Tony
Puleo, ·who will serve as secretary, and
Mark Winkler. who won the treasurer

This Thursday's
election
followed
speeches given by the
candidates who won the
previous week's primary. The candidates
used this opportunity to
point out goals and ideas
tltat they had for improving Ute school next
year and some used it
for a small demonstration of the spirit they
would bring to the next
year.
The overall lack of
scho(>l spirit became
seeSTUC0,3

And The
Winners Are. ..
Next year's STUCO
officers, pictured
clockwise, are
Patrick Barnidge
(President), Tim
Wells (Vice
President), Tony
Puleo (Secretary),
and Mark Winkler
(Treasurer).
Their goals for
next year include
enhancing studen t
spirit and
participation.

'It's Senior Follies'

SAC Discusses

Early start, Cummings-Harrison tandem, and multitude ofskits boosts shows

Students' Look

BY BRIAN WILLIAMS
REPORTER

S

WORDFIGHTS! INSANE teachers!
.
Men in Tights! And a little place
Where Fr. Hagan Knows Your Name.
Yes, it' s that time of year again. The time
when all good Jr. Bills come together to
pay back their teachers for all the grief and
angst of the pac;t four years, otherwise
known a" Senior Follies.
With the usual good humor the senior
class will take on tllerolesoftheirfavorite
teachers in order to gently rib them about
tlleir foibles, or just to get a good cheap
laugh. The show promises all types of
entertainment, from witty inside jokes
tllat only a student could get to cheap
slapstick and simple humor that people of
any group can understand, be they Billiken
or not.

This senior follies especially proves
to be memorable, promising to be what
some are proclaiming "one of the greatest
follies of all time." Whether it will or not
remains to be seen, but witll tlle material
presented, it is not likely to fail.
The normal senior follies consists of
about 24 sketches, songs, and dances,
whereas this follies will present 32. "There
has been more involvement from this
year's senior class Ulan in the last five
years," proclaims director and "writer"
Mark Cummings, and tlle effort should
prove to entertain and not offend any
audience member. Besides tlle usual five
billion Phallic references and the eternal
SLUH Ballet, this Follies offers such
wonderful material as the "Men in Black"
Jesuit Dance, Faculty Cheers, which offers such wonderful characters as Dr.
see FOLLIES, 6

BY GREG LEUCHTMAN
CORE STAFF

OR Tl IE FOURTH time this ycm·, lhc
Student Affairs Committee (SACi
met to discuss the issues that arc current!)
involving the students, faculty. and parents of SLUH.
The meetings usually have three top·
ks or discussion for tlle full hour anti a
half, hut this meeting had no other topio
to discuss hcsides student appearance
The on! y other item commented on \\ a~
the dinner meeting that will he held on
Thursday,·May 7.
"It · was Ute {lllly tlling to he talked
ahout; it was suhmitted because it \Va~
brought up hy students, faculty. <Uld par·
cuts ... said H. Eric Clark, moderator ol

F

see SAC. 6

Opinion
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Mr. Zarrick: We Shouldn't Take The Easy Way Out
2

I' vc rerenUy overheard a number of
Lhe fa<:ulty and students talking about the
numerous raftles, drives, etc. going on at
this time. Being one of the major culprits
(I'm leading the OEC raffle and working
with John Townsend on the Diabetes BikeA-Thou), I thought a lot about the pros
and wns of these activities. Certainly, it is
tiring at times to be "boinbarded" with
<:haritahlc reguests supporting one good
cause after another. As one fellow teacher
suggested, ·'couldn't we charge each student $10 (raising approximately $10,0Q0),
and then give out the money to all of the
needy groups?
·
The idea had instant apPeal to me:
long hmrrs of organizing fundraisers, donating expensive prizes (which doesn't
tluill my wife) and the continual energy
drain required to meet the needs would
instantly evaporate. No muss, no fuss, we

Jrrp

could take our portion of the money with
no effort.
But as I thought more about it, I
wondered if taking the quick, painless
path is the best answer for us at SLUH'?
Every time a studeilt asks me to buy a
raffle ticket to help someone else· s misfortune, I remember to thank God for my
good fortune. At the same time, I'm getting reminded of my Christian obligation
to help others. I smile to myself when I see
a student or faculty member working hard
to help family or friend or support a cause
that they believe in.
I know from experience thatourOEC
members gain more satisfaction and feel a
true sense of ownership from experiences
or activities that were made possible
through hard work on their behalf. And
when I look at the bottom line, what to all
of these "burdensome" requests cost me?

If I do a ll o f the raftle~ . dres~-down da ) :food days. etc. -may he $~0- 50? I C<Ul dn 'r
S25 on a few drinks with friends and w"
even hlink. From that perspecti vl'. rn'

expenditure is minimal at best.
So. tonight, when I take my numed
goods from the kitchen cabinet for llh
Eating Cluh food drive . set out my drl''~
down da y sticker so I won't forget to skir
the tiL. :utd lay out my numerous ralll,
tickets. I' II say a quick prayer of thmth
for the hlessings God ha<> given me, along
with a prayer of thanks for the generous
hearts of young men and faculty wht'
continue in their que ~t to make lift! hcttl'I
for others.
Patrick .r. Zarrick
4/29/9'8,
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ABOVE: Seniors Tom Anstey and Kevin
O'Keefe comf.ort fellow senior Luke
Schulte as he is drained of his bodily
fluids . Anstey and O'Keefe, who are
STUCO treasurer and president ,
respectively, considered themselves
"male escorts " for Tuesday's blood
drive. In all, 118 Jr . Billikens showed
up for the drive. Some were not able
to donate th.elr blood for various
reasons, but 98 pints were still
collected, the largest amount since
STUCO moderator Craig Maliborski
has been at SLUH.
LEFT: Junior Neil Hantak gives blood
for the first time .
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Stage Crew: The Workers Behind The Scenes
BY ANDREW DENNY

REPORTER

Most people, when at a SLUH play,
waste tJ1cir time watching actors deliver
their lines and listening to musicians play
tJ1eir music. Of course, some may believe
t11at' s tile point of tlleater productions .
Silly them! Little do they realize tllat the
action is really in t11e sawdust-filled, paintspattered room behind the stage.
So, instead of continually gazing at
t11e people on the stage, take a look at the
props, scenes, light, sound, andoccassional
pyrotechnics. The hard work of the stage
c rew makes the show possible.
Stage crew director Tom Dunsworth
lm~ a more humble opinion of the value of
the stage crew. But, despite this humility,

he, more than most, knows and appreciates tlleir great value.
"Scenes should be there as a background to help the actors, not upstage
them," said Dunsworth. Hard work and
timely detail are put into every piece of
the stage, whether it<> the horse rack in
Sneaky Fitch, or the hotel room in 42nd
Street. Every detail, even if not noticed by
the audience, is tended to by tlle dedicated
crew.
Led by divisional directors Corey
Fowler, Kevin Paglusch, Libby Falk, and
topped off with tlle man in charge, Tom
Dunsworth, the crew always gets the job
done. These leaders, even though not
students, stay up to unlleard of hours to
finish scenes. Corey Fowler, head of
sound, has been known to stay here for up

Seniors Kevin Koberlein a;nd Pat justice use their welding skills in
preparation for Senior Jfollies.

sruco
(from 1) ..
~,:audidates

pointed this out and came up with

ne~ ideas

to improve the atmosphere for the

nexl s~,: h ool year. President-ehkt Patrick
Barnidge hopes to "work with feU\?:W officers
and \.:Oll"Uniss·ioners to raise th~spirlt of everyone through intramurals. great pepi allys, and
new events."
Winkler, who will hav.e the job of
desigining next years spirit shirt~. "[wants] the
return of more T-shirts around school [and]
hopes [he] can bting back spirit at SLUH."

Wells commented about next year's
STUCO, "I feel I was fortunate to win because
Steve Ro bichaux was a great opponent. The
people stood behind me and listened to my
speech and my essay." Wells said, ''First, I'd
like to restore spiri~ at SLUff. Along with the
other officers, I'd like to formulate ideas to
have the best year at SLUH."
Puleo belives that spirit played a part in
his election, saying, ''I think my speech got
al-"l'OSS that I'm the man to bring back spirit at
school."
·
Another central issue of the election was
s:ruco· s relation to the student bod y. .

to nine days straight witi1out going hollll'
Students. from freshmen to senior~
have stayed until I :00 a.m. or later lo1
n:hc:u·sal :Uld last minute building. Scni•11
!caLlers such as Pat Justice, Peter l.assi ll'l
and Kevin Kohcrlein even stay at .-;chot)'
and arc found waking up to t11c momin ~
hells. Their reward for this tiresome ~L·r
viet: is the final product, a smoothly rtll
show with great looking scenes.
During t11e week leading up to till'
weekend show (a.k.a. hell week). you can
see these tired fellows walking around the
school still finishing homework <Uld e' l"ll
getting a head start on some projects. Thr
dedication to every play, even it' ib :•
studio show, is appreciated hy the actor~.
hut not always by the res\ of the student~
.If a new sound system has to he se t up b;
junior 1\ndy llaglin. or a whole lightill;.
set done by junior Mark Winkler. tlh
students ;u·e always trying to make ash<)\\
look <Uld sound as good as it can he. It i'
this work that is celehmted at the all da;
harhecucs and the ~l!"ter parties. The pub
licity is minimal. hut the reward is gre;~t
"We may nO! get a lot of puhlicit )'
hut WL' sure know how to party .... said I ' :1;
<lioia \\'hen asked ahout tile stage lTl''' •
work. That is why the crew works. . \~
much for Lhcir owh gratifica.tion a~ ) ·or til\
show. Being ahlc-to say ··1 helped huilt :
that set. '' or ""1 helped focus that light'" j, ; ,
great rcwm·d . So. next time you sec :•
zomhic-likc figure walking ;u·ound a wc:l·~
before the show, give them a pat on lhl
hack and tell them to hang in there. hecause that· s what the crew deserves. and
they appreciate anything they C<Ul get.
Canidates used theiressays.lellers to the l'r•'J
Nn rs. am.l final spee~,:h to emphizes the rll·.:tl
for STl ICO to cJiTy out the ideas of thl• entire
student body.
The four new officers are anxious to helt•
imprPvc> Sl.lfll amd carry o ut the ideas of till
student ht>d). "I think the officers and I ':11:
work well !Pgether to make the year run"""'' I.
commented Barnidge.
The eleL· tions for STIJCO cummissioners \\'iII lake piau~ next week in the ( "t Hllin<>lls
Essays written hy each of the candidates ft>r
the four pos itions have been posted :KT•>s~
from t h~ L"afctcria outside the cPtllllH>ns.
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Billiken Briefings
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Calendar

CoMPILED BY ANDY LAVIGNE

FRIDAY. MAY 1
Schedule #2
Awards Assemhly-Fonnal Attire
Soph. Retreat
BB vs . Belleville West@ Heine Meine@
7:00p.m.
GF vs. Francis Howell North @ MidRivers @ ~:~0 p.m.
1N at Belleville East Tourney thru 5/2
B-BB vs. Belleville West@ Wehner Park
@4:15p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
SATUR~AX, MAX 2
Senior Follies @ 7:30 p.m.
TR at Clayton Invit.
CSP at Challenger Baseball at Tilles Park
@ lO:OOa.m.

S!JNDAY,MAY 3
Senior Follies @ 7:30p.m.
MONDA}':. MAX 4
Schedule #l
Prayer Service
NO CLASSES FOR SENIORS

Announcements
Lost-hand-stiched belt
with initials "KMG." If
found ~.:ontact Kevin
Gates in homeroom 205.
Reward offered
Seniors: The Graduation Mass and Dinner
wi 11 he Friday May
2~,l~~H.@ 6:30p.m. in
the Chapel. Please RSVP
to the address on the invitation by May 15.
Thanks to all who partidpated in yesterday's
dress down day.
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Fr. Day of Recollection
GF at District Tourney
1N (V,JV) at John Burroughs @ 4:00
p.m.
VB vs. CBC @ 4:00/5:00 p.m.
C-BB vs. Clayton@ Wehner Park@ 4:15
p.m.
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 5
Schedule#!
Prayer Service
NHS Mtg in the Currigan Room
GF vs. Priory @ Normar1die @ 3:30p.m.
1N vs. Priory at Dwight Davis @ 4:00
p.m.
TR at All-Catholic Meet @ Vianney thru

p.m .

CSP at Our Little Haven

~)

3:00-.":00

p.m.

TH!JBSUAY, MAX 7
Schedu le #I
Prayer Service
Rosm·y in the< :t1apel
Freneh An Field Trip
Anatomy Field Trip
SAC Dinner @ 6:00 p.m.
GF vs. Vianney @ Sugar Creek @ 3:~0
p.m.
VB at <)akville {!!) 4:00/5:00 p.m.
.TV -<.iF vs. Vianney@ Nonnandie 1!1' _LiP
p.m.
CSP at Tmman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

516
VB at CBC @ 4:00/5:00 p.m.
WE~NESI!AX, MAX 6
Schedule#2
Instrumental Music Concert @ 7:00p.m.
Meteorology Club Mtg.
BB at DeSmet@ 4:15p.m.
VB at DeSmet @ 4:00/5:00 p .. m.
B-BB atDeSmetatWehnerPark@ 4:15

FRIDAY, MAY 8
Schedule #5
Jr. Class Liturgy-FonnaJ Attire For .lrs _
Soph. Retreat
Jr. Class Reu·eat
TN at MCC Tourney thru 5/9
CSP at Our Little Haven@ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

Welcome to SLUH, Ma or .Harmon
City of St.
Louis Mayor
Clarence
Harmon
appeared at
SLUH last
Friday. He
spoke to
senior
Foreign and
American
Policy classes
and discussed
a variety of
issues,
including the
Arena's
future and
urban sprawl.
Harmon also
answered
students'
questions.
JUSTIN WOODARD

,.--~_,..,.,.~-...,
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Costas Speaks At Jazz III, Varsity Chorus Perform In Phoenix
when they did the routine twice with twP
Father/Son Banquet
giJ·ls each time. Varsity Chorus
im·
BY JOHN WHITEMAN
REPORTER

BY PETER BARNIDGE
REPORTER

On Tue~day evening. nearly 900 fathers
and sons t:ame together for the annual Father/
Son Ba.Jli.JUet at the Regal Riverfront Hotel in
downtown St. Louis. The guest speaker this
year wa.~ s port~ broadca.~ter Bob Costas.
SLUH was lucky to get Bob Costas since be
is espedally busy this time of the year with
National Basketball Association playoffs . .
The fathers and sons went into the lower
level of the botelfor the festivities. There was
a cash-bar for people wishing to purchase
soda.~. After everyone sat down, Jim Knapp,
S.T, gave the opening prayer, and then a sitdown dinner was served.
Bob Barnidge, SLUH Father's Club
president. gave the opening remarks regarding the importance of a father and son relationship. He also outli1ied what the Father's
Club had accomplished in the past year and
his outlook for future Father's Club events.
He announced that there would be a
t:areer day at SLUH next September 23. At
this event there would be different types of
professionals discussing their job and what
type of t:ourses are needed to succeed in that
field of intere~t. When B arnidge finished,
Paul Sheridan, SJ, spoke about the father and
son relationship. He also announced that the
SLUH scholarship fund will be raised
$100,000 next year to $750,000 for SLUH
students with financial needs.
STUCO President Kevin 0' Keefe introduced everyone at the head tables, including
guest speaker Bob Costas, a world-famous
sports commentator. Bob then came up to the
podiumtospeak,flrstmakingfunofO'Keefe's
belief that the baseball wild card system was
a needed improvement Costas then spoke
about his relationship with his father and of
his relationship to his 12 year-old son. He
then opened up the t1oor to questions. People
asked ahout Harry Carey. the Mickey Mantle
t:ard that Costas carrie:; around, and bow to
get into the broadcasting business. Dick Hadel,
SJ asked Costas where his son will go to high
school. which Costas wisely avoided answering.
After Costas finished answering the
many questions that he was given, Bamidge
closed the Father/Son Banquet with a prayer.
Freshman Chris Wipke said that the
evening wa~ "a great experience for all who
attended."' He also said that he "plans on
going for the rest of my years in High School."

Excited music students in Jazz III and
Varsity Chorus met at the airport as they
prepared for their tour to Phoenix. The
tour is held every other year, and each
time the music department chooses a destination where another Jesuit school can
host them. This year the school was
Brophy College Prepatory High School.
The Musicbills arrived in Phoenix
Wednesday night after a two-and-a-half
hour plane ride, and met with their host
students and families.
On Thursday, they began making music. On this, their busiest day, they played
two concerts and had a rehersal. The
morning concert was held at Seton Catholic High School in Tempe. The crowd was
thrilled by swingin' jazz charts, chorus
tunes of all types, the band and chorus
together, and the Circus Club.
After a brief stop for lunch, the group
proceeded to the afternoon concert at Our
Lady of Perpetual Health, a grade school
located near Brophy. There, many of the
same tunes were repeated, and the band
bad the opportunity to show the kids their
instruments.
Then they went to Brophy's gym to
practice and set up for the main concert.
Jazz III prepared "Satin Doll" with the
Brophy/Xavier concert band, and Varsity
Chorus polished "Lion King" with the
Xavier chorus for the huge concert the
next day.
Friday the Sunbills arrived with their
hosts and made final preparations for the
concert to be held in Brophy's mammoth
gym for the students from both Xavier,
the girls school next door, and Brophy.
The crowd of almost three thousand wa.,;
the largest for which most had ever performed.
Varsity Chorus, Xavier's chorus, their
concert band, and Jazz III, along with
many combinations of these groups performed as well as our own Circus Club.
The Circus Club dazzled the crowd with
theirjuggling routine in which Ryan Gunn
and Jake Wright attempted to juggle
around four girls and knock pens out of
each's mouth. Although they were unsuccessful, the crowd was very impressed

~so

pressed the audience, and senior Boh
W acker said that " the girls loved us."
Jazz III played several tunes, including "Mr. T's Boogie." during whil:h Sl'
nior .lim Duchck and Brophy tromhonis'
Taylor com !"lined for a killer solo scuio11
Utat wa.~ rounded out by senior Bri:u1
Martin. sophomore Brendan Themes, and
senior Jay Gerard. The concert ended
with Jazz Ill and Varsity Chorus collaborating on Opus One.
Friday afternoon and during other
free time, students were able to see Phm>
nix and hang out w ith their hosts. Many
enjoyed the s un in or near the pools in the
backyards of most hosts. Others visited
Mill Ave., an area similar to the Uniw r·
sity Lt)()p. Some even were able to sec thl
desert and cacti away from the city on four
whed trips. Although there were m:ul )
fun activities aside from perfonnann:s
and organized events, the highlight had to
be the sun. Afler Thursday's fifteenminute-to-hum sun warning, the heat wa.'
bearahle and the sun quite enjoyable .
Saturday, nearly all of the SU Jll
students took part on an ail-day trip II '
Sedona, a town 100 miles north where the
landscape was spectacular. After a stop in
the town for lunch, they proceeded 10
Slide Rock state park where most of the
students walked along the <..Teek and enjoyed the sun and scenery. Some of the
braver souls. however, decided to dimh
the mountain. Doc Koesbler was vcr}
relieved that ·'everyone came down the
mountain and pleased that everyone came
hack safely."
After S unday Mass in Brophy· :-.
chapel with U1eir host families for which
Varsity Chorus provided the music. the
MusichiHs he aded home. The plane ride
wa-; highlighted by much turbulance ancl
a singing stewardess .
Looking hack at the trip, senior Mark
Fingerhut reported that Ryan Gunn found
it to he '"zona fun ." Doc Koestner w as
very pleased, stating that "the faculties at
the schools were skeptical about how the
students would receive us but the reception wa.'> excellent." Senior Jim Duchck
said, ·'I had a great weekend, and I reall y
miss the sun and the palm trees!"
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FOLLIES
(from I)
Monahan as Noon, Mr. Geger as Cliff,and am ystery guest as Carla, a Pinky and ·
the Brain parody featuring the ever-popular Busenhartand Batidendistal, and other
hilarious jokes, sight gags, puns, and songs
which should leave the audience in
stitches.
,;The material really shows the wit
and perverse hilarity of our class," said
writer Matt Stewart.
"The writing is brilliant," agreed
writer Jason Stockmann. "The performers bring it to life wonderfully on stage."
Part of their vivacity is due to the
assistance of Jeff Harrison, SJ, who is still
renowned for his own class's Follies. "His
help has been invaluable," raves
Cummings, and all seem to agree that the
show would not be half as good if it
weren't for his help and persistance.
When ac;ked about his experiences,
Harrison's only reply was "Now, I under- ·
stand why Mr. Schulte used to throw
chairs at us."
This year's Follies also received help
from other members of the SLUH community. Dr. Joe Koesmerwill once again
pick up his baton to lead the orchestra and
singers, and Alum Service Corps member
David Heimann ha'> staged all the musical
numbers.
Heimann's only comment was the

show was" a remarkable experience" that
aU will enjoy.
However,Follies provides the laughs
of the past four years, and also memories
and a few nostalgic tears, presenting both
the usual closing slide show of the graduating class and, as an added feature, a
home movie section of all the students in
their various roles at SLUH. The siides,
prepared by Dan Schniedenneier, promise to be a "fond remembrence of years
past," and the home movies, shot over the
past four years by Aaron Birkland, capture the essence of the SLUH siudent as
no picture, story, or skit can.
''Follies is a valuable tradition," said
Cununings, "which brings groups who
haven't associated with each other together." This mixtue can be seen plainly
from the cast, which consists of everyone
from career Dauphin Players, to career
sports stars, to Community Service leaders, to STIJCOrepresentatives. Noone is
left out.
There are STUCO members dance
and sing. There are jocks in drag. (One
particularly hilarious moment is when
senior Chris Kellett performs an excellent
portrayal of Mrs. McConaghy.)
Most of all, you can bid a fond farewell to the class of '98, who through their
labor have produced a show that will
leave its mark on St. Louis U. High for
generations to come.

Stud~nts Take Classical Architecture Tour
BY MIKE FLYNN

REPORTER
On Wednesday, 35 seniors from Latiri
and Greek classes enjoyed a tour of St.
Louis' classical architecture.
The bus ride first took the students to
the comer of Kingshighway and Washington Aws., where four tum of the century
houses of worship sit. Nicknamed the
"Temple Corner" because of the Tuscan
Temple and Temple Israel, the buildings
displayed both Doric and Ionic style columns and Renaissance architecture.
TI1e tour then continued to the Main
Public Library which featured an entrance
foyer reminiscent of a ·Roman Bath. Students viewed the many wood carvings on

the library's ceiling and observed theRenaissance architecture.
After driving through the SLU campus and its Ionic-styled buildings, the seniors roamed in the packed St. Louis Art
Museum, paying special attention to the
sculptures of the Roman and Greek gods
Hercules and Pan. After the Art Museum,
the students wondered at the inunense collection of beautiful mosaics in the New
Cathedral. After the exhausting work of all
the touring, the students concluded the trip
with a visit to the fine restaurants on Hampton Blvd.
"I never realized the impact that Roman architecture has on so many buildings
of St. Louis until now," said senior Steve
Casey.

-------
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SAC
(from I )
SA(·. '"It went prc\ly well. It was SIO\\ i
nrs( hut il got going after awhile ...
·n1c first sutllopic of smdcnt' s ap·
pearam:e talked ahout at the meeting w;t~
the stuLients long hair. Clark brought it ur
that CBC has a rule ahout it not hei n~
longer t11an shoulder-Iengtlled.
"'lllatllong hair as a sophomore. bu
I grew out of it. I t11ink its a part or shapi n~·
ourselves. If that's how you want to represent yourself, then fine," said senior D oug
Niedzwiecki.
Tile enmmittee then started to discus ~
body piercing and pocket chains which arl"
present in the school already. C'onvcrsa·
lion tinally moved towards what each person in the school considered extreme and
conservative. Some people believed that
an eyebrow piercing. which has occurred
in the junior anLI senior classes in previ P II~
weeks. is not extreme, while some viewed
it as over the line. The committee wa~
basically split down the middle ol till'
issue.
"[Tile section in the Parent-Studem
Handboo k about student appearance I
should he left alone," said senior Jell
Birkmeier . ··Any extremities you scl'
shou ld he taken care of."
"If it gets to the point where you
repetiti vely reprimand certain studems .
then there should he a certain level where
parents need to he informed," said Peggy
Henderson ahout how parents need to stan
getting involved.
Patti Rosekranz had the exact opposite idea about how students should he
disciplined. 'There should he a Peer Mediation Committee so that students talk
out their own problems because sometimes the only opinions that a student
might care about are those of his friends .··
( 'lark said SAC meetings have heen
prmtm:tive this year. ·'I think they well!
pretty well with tlle topics discussed:·
Clark said . "I wish we could ol had all o l
them. It was a busy year."
{ ~ lark also commented about the nex t
and last meeting of the year. "I hope everyone has their heart· s content. 111cre wi II hr
an evaluation of the year as a whole. 111L'Il
we will have some dinner and then talk." "

r

Sports
Tennis Prevails, Tough Times Ahead
May
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BY TREY SAwYER

SPORTS REPORTER

After a tough loss to Rockhurst a
few weeks ago the Tennisbills have recovered nicely and are unbeaten since
then.
The Tennisbills had a strong showing against both DeSmet and Vianney
with 6- J wins over both.
They also had a great win over
Oakville last Saturday. With number
one John Navarro and number four Matt
Jessee out for the match, the Bills had to
make up for their absence and play strong.
Numher one singles Chris Tkach had a
tough three set loss to Oakville.
Sophomore Lance Vodicka had a
quick win at number two singles. Number three Trey Sawyer had a tough threesetter hut won the third set in a tiebreaker.
Number tive Kevin Ebert also had a
tough win that went three sets.
The Sweatervestbills went into
doubles tied with Oakville 3-3. Number
one douhles Tkach and Vodicka won in
two sets as did numher three doubles
Brian Patton and Ebert. The Seebills
pulled it out 5-4.
Inclement weather cancelled the next

two matches against Parkway Central
and Chaminade. On Wednesday, however, the Tennisbills swept Principia 7-0
with a very big win from Navarro at
number one singles.
He beat locally ranked Ben Crandall
from Principia in a close three setter.
Navarro said after the match " this win
for the team was very important because
we play a lot of tough competition this
weekend at the Belleville East tournament."
The Jr. Billsstillhaveatough schedule before districts on May 15. They still
have to play John Burroughs, Chaminade,
and MICDS in the next two weeks. The
Jr. Bills have their next match this weekend in the Belleville East tournament.
SLUH is two-time defending champions and plan to be three time defending
champs after this weekend.
"These Illinois teams really look
forward to our competition out there, so
hopefully we can show them that we are
the best team in the St. Louis area," said
number one doubles junior Brad Goff.
The "Martelbills" play doubles on
Friday night and singles early Saturday
morning.

Chaminade Flye.rs Bunker Golfbills
BY KEVIN KNAPP

SPORTS REPORTER

The Golfbills faced their most challenging opponent, Chaminade, of the season last Friday atGlen Echo C.C. Despite
shooting their best team score of the year,
240, the Pingbills. ;still lost by twenty
strokes. The Jr. Bills, were led by junior
Vince Chehval with an even par round of
36.
Chehval comrnep.t ¢ after the match,
''My putter and I were one,~' Super seniors
1
John Roth and Kevin Knapp also a:dded a
round of 38 .
After the match, Knapp stated,"This
was our,greatest showing so far this year.
It's hard tllough when your opponent has
·three scores under par, andone of them is

·a Freshman. I really feel confident, bowever, about the team's chances going into
the District Tournament on Monday."
The Golfbills were again back out at
Glen Echo on Wednesday for their battle
against ~ch-rivalDesmet. Unfortunately,
the thunder in the sky distracted the Jr.
Bills and they fell victim to the Spartans
by a score of245 to 234. Knapp led the
Team with a two under par score of 34.
Roth and Chehval also added rounds of41
respectiv~ly. The golf team will have its
shoWdown in the District Tournament on
Monday at ~<mime Creek. They will be
defending their second place finish there
last year. Its top five players. i~duding
.~
~
'·~
Rpth, Knapp, and Chehval, and Sophomores John Barringer and Sc<)tt. Hilton
represent tile' teani.
'
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Basebills #2
In St. Louis
BY DAVE ScHER
SPORTS REPORTER

Jr. Bill Varsity Ba'leball is off to <1
strong l 0-1 start. Ranked 2nd in the P< 1st' ~
large high school poll, the season look ~
optimistic for the Nicollerathills. ThL
Junior Bills have been blessed with <Ul
injury-free club, and confidence is high.
On the weekend of April 17th, the
Dirunondhills won their own tournaml'nt
at Heine Meine. DuBourg wa'l the first ol
three consecutive victories . as the
Louisvillesluggerbills defeated them hy"
score of 9-2. Senior pitcher Mike Gcis~
picked up the win as the Junior Bill~
outhit DuBourg 9-3. The next day the
Dugouthills overcame Springfield Ccntral.MO.l2-2, then beat St Francis Borgia
Y-2 to capture the tourney championship
title. After a rough tirst inning against
Springfield, Junior hurler Greg Bierlin~
.regained his control and domina!~(!
Cenlral' s hitters for the win. Bullpenhill
Justin Hartoupe came in for Bierling to
throw tbe two final innings, and did a
''superb job" according to Thaman. J unior Danny Parker bagged the win against
Borgia with seven strikeouts and a complete g~unc.
Last Wednesday the Upperdcckhilb
broke their S-0 record with a loss to Sacred Heart in Springtield, Illinois, 9-H. J\t
the middle of the sixth inning, the Aeerhi lb
had an S-2Iead from a hot string of Junior
Bill hits in the top of the 5th and a two-mn
homer to right hy Joe Thaman. Despitl' :t
tight strike zone. Dan Parker had allowl'd
only four hits and two runs attcr five .
Howewr, the hottom of the sixth proved
lethal to the Donrussbills. Sacred Hcan
had luck on their side with a display of
timely hitting, fortunate close calls, and a
passed hall at first ba'ie resulting in two
runs. They tied it up 8-8, then were ahll'
to hold the Toppshills in the top of the
sevent11. In the bottom of the inning
Sacred Heart' s numher eight hitter singled
see BASEBALL. M
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Distance Runners Set Pace For Trackbills
BY MATT Sc:.:HAEFER
SPORTS REPORTER

With nearly one 130 members and
with many athletes returning from last
year. SLUH' sl998 team boasts experience, speed, strength, and depth.
Many athletes devoted their winter to
lifting weight<; after school, logging miles
while running through Forest Park, or
individually preparing for a stellar season. Seniors Dan Appelbaum, John
Christie, Josh Desfalvy, Ben Rosario, and
junior Matt Harrison were elected captains of the team. With the addition of new
sprinting roach Chuck McCall, the coaching staff is able to run practice and organize meets smoothly.
On Wednesday, Mar. 25, the Junior
Bills traveled to Ladue High School to
participate in the Webster Invitational.
From the tirstrace, SLUH appeared poised
to win the meet. Jim Vreeland, Matt
Schaefer, Ken Reichert, and Jobn Christie
easily coasted to a victory in the 3200
meter relay. Juniors Nick Hunt and Brent
Maloney both posted outstanding times in
the 100 meter hurdles(l4.8 seconds and
15.8 seconds respectively) to capture frrst
and third place in the event. Desfalvy
added to the frrst place tally by winning
the 300 meter hurdles in 40.9 seconds,
while Hunt placed third in the race.
Success came from the throwers as
well. Junior Dan Weidle placed frrst in
tl1e shot-put with a throw of 48'8" and
Harrison finished in second place with a
mark of 4 T 3" inches. Weidle also participated in the discus, throwing 180' to fmish second.
Meanwhile, SLUH took over on the
track. .Tunior Ken Reichert and senior
Rosario finished second and third in the
mile. Rosario then ran the 800 meter run,
capturing third place. The two mile was
then completely dominated by the tandem
of John Christie and the fierce Chris
Graesser. Christie coasted to a 10: 17 and
was dosely followed by Graesserat 10:22.
In the 400 meter dash, Dan Applebaum
sprinted to second place in 53.4 seconds.
Junior Dusty S truttmann won fourth place

with a 54.2 second race. Dan Harvath,
Brent Maloney, Justin O'Shea, and John
Shipp sped to a third place finish in the
800 meter relay. In the Junior Varsity
1600 meter run, sophomore Mark Monda
and Nathan Tower placed first and second, recalling memories of two stellar
sophomores in the mile last year.
On Monday, April6, the track team
met familiar and stiff competition from
DeSmet and CBC in a tri-meet held at
DeSmet. Although SLUH finished third,
the Jr. Bills produced much faster times
and stronger performances than before.
Leading the way was Desfalvy, claiming frrst place in the 300 meter intermediate hurdles 40.76 seconds, frrst place in
the high jump 5' 10, and anchoring the
1600 meter relay, which won in a time of
3:36. Senior Tyson Pillow added a fourth
place finish in the 100 meters.
Tearing up DeSmet's new black track,
the distance team formed an impression in
their competitor's minds. John Christie
won the 1600meters,runninga4:34. Ben
Rosario fmished in second place at 4:36.
Christie then ran the two mile, holding on
for second place at 10: 15. Rosario added
another second place after be ran a 2:06. in
the 800. Chris Graesser helped the team
with a fourth place in the two mile.
In the field events, Mike Flynn
jumped 9'6" in the pole vault. Harrison
and Weidle dominated the shot-put, winning first and second place with distances
of46' 4" and44'7" feet, respectively. Long
jumping his way to fourth place, Aaron
Shady proved to be an able and essential
jumper. Flynn and Mike Blattner also
participated in tbe long jump.
In the Junior Varsity events, SLUH
also had a strong showing. Sophomores
Murphy O'Brien and Ted Snodgrass performed well and sophomore Joe Sartors
won the long jump in a leap of 18'9" and
placed second in the triple jump with
35' 11 ". Sophomore Frank Fiock won the
triple jump, and Sean O'Neil placed second in the 110 meter high hurdles. Bob
·· Heller seized frrst place in the shot put
with a throw of 39' 2".
On Easter Monday, the Jr. Bills were

to run at Parkway Central, hut the ml''-''
was canceled due to heavy thunderstorm'
and rain. A similar occurrence ended thl
MCC Relays after only a few events. Till
meet is rescheduled for this Satun.la)
moming at Vianney, beginning at lO:l H'
A.M. SLUH was already in fine position
due to a stacked lineup, however. hef<ll\
the invitational was threatened hy lig ht·
ning and possible tomadoes. Ken Reichert .
Chris Graesser, Ben Rosario, ru1d John
Christie ran in the 6400meterrelay, pounding the competition in the process, ru1d set
a new meet record at 18:51.8. In the ..Wn
shuttle hurdles, SLUH daimed second
place.
Aftcr;m cxdtingand impressive st:u1 .
the Junior Bills are preparing for an attainable MCC conference championshir
and a herth at state in certain events. With
times. distances, ru1d jumps surprisingly
improving meet hy meet, the coachin~
staff is expecting a very successful sea·
son.
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off Thaman, then moved to second on ''
sacri tke hunt. The game ended on a deep
tly to center dropping just out of Senior
Dan Cooper's reach, scoring the runner
from second with one out.
The next night, the Sporttlickhilb
were hack to form, beating St. John· s in
beautiful downtown Lemay. Bierling go1
the start and he threw six tlawles.~ innings. allowing only two hits and twP
walks with tive strikeouts. Meanwhile.
the Sluggerbills racked up six runs in six
itmings to close out the night. In the top ol
the seventhtb, Bierling began to struggle.
and Junior Chad Nolan came in to close
out the game. The final score was SUI II
6. St .J(lhn's 2. Coach Nicollerat commented after the game that the Bills had
heaten "a good pitcher and a gcx1d dun:·
Despite rain outs this week, the
LcaJhills are expected to play today at 7
p.m. at Heine Meine against Belleville
West. They will return to Heine Meine
Sunday against CBC at 2 p.m.

